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Sticks by Vibia



We offer a wide suite of exclusive, 

high-end, globally renowned 

lighting brands. 

Our latest offerings from Vibia, 

Estiluz, DCW, Karman, and Zava.

Our Latest 
European Collections

for more information, technical 

specifications and pricing.
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1. Sticks Pendant by Vibia 
- Finish: Aluminiuim black
- Size: 1m, 2m or 3m (6.5m when connected)
- IP20 LED
- Polycarbonate diffuser

2. Asana Floor Lamp (P3768) by Estiluz  
- Finish: Mink (body), satin gold grey-limestone (stem)
- LED 10,7W (2700K / Ang. 120º /24V)
- 100V - 240V / Type* 1068 lumens
- Touch dimmer
 
3. La Lampe Frechin Table Lamp by DCW
- Finish: Marble, glass and aluminium
- Size: Height: 650mm | Length: 250mm | width: 150mm
- CLIII - LED integrated - 2700K - 12,4W

4. Ghebo Pendant by Karman
- Finish: Semi-gloss white metal and transparent glass
- Size (cm): b.49 x p.14 x h.35
- Incandescent and halogen LED, max 2x42W, E14

5. Andromeda Pendant by Zava
- Finish: Iron, Aluminuim
- Colour: Brass | pure white opaque | jet black opaque
- Size: 70 x 45 cm / 60 x 90 cm / 75 x 120 cm 
  Rosone / Ceiling rose: 22cm x 4cm
- Light source: Lampholder E27
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DARK’s distinct aesthetics are 

founded on authentic materials 

and craftsmanship that define this 

collection.

Explore our latest collection 

where each piece possesses a 

contemporary edge that appeals to 

a medley of tastes and applications.

Latest Products from
our DARK Collection

#GETDARK

Supernova Pendant

Material: Glass and brass
Voltage: 230V
Bulb: Integrated
Cord: Black cord and chain

Nova Pendant

Material: Glass and brass
Voltage: 230V
Bulb: Integrated LED
Cord: Black cord

Elements Pendant

Material: Glass and brass
Voltage: 230V
Bulb: G4
Cord: Black cord

DNA Pendant

Material: Steel and glass
Voltage: 230V
Bulb: G9
Cord: black cord

Shroom Table Lamp

Material: Aluminium
Voltage: 230V
Bulb: E14 x 3
Cord: Black cord
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Stellar sensation Vertical horizons

Simple yet effective Bold and stately

Sophistication



Contact Us

As lighting visionaries for almost three 

decades, Streamlight has delivered lighting 

design, supply and technical services of 

distinction, earning us an acclaimed reputation.  

Let Streamlight enlighten your clients' space!

Design

Lighting design is not only our 
passion, it’s our priority to assist 
you in cultivating a setting that 

brings any space to life

Collections

We offer our clientele a wide 
suite of exclusive, high-end, 

globally and locally renowned 
lighting brands, such as Estiluz, 

Arturo Alvarez, DCW, Grok, 
Karman, Schwung and Dark.

Technical

Our environmentally friendly 
and cost-effective LED lighting 

design and supply services 
deliver creative, contemporary 
solutions led by 3 decades of 

experience.

info@streamlight.co.za  |  +27 (0)11 440 4142  |  www.streamlight.co.za @streamlightsa @streamlight_sa

LEVEL 3 B-BBEE CONTRIBUTOR

Corporate

We create masterpieces in all 
forms and applications. 

Our experienced and dedicated 
team will assist clients in all 

stages from ideation, to design 
and completion of novel lighting 

schemes for commercial, 
residential, health, hospitality 

and corporate lighting projects. . 


